Sunday, 24th May

Now what Jesus? Where do we go?
Mōrena! Good morning!
Have you found yourself asking this question?
Now what? When news was announced that we
could burst our bubbles…what shall we do first?
Fishing, shopping, hairdressers, visit family?
Restrictions are easing which means revisiting
old and new frontiers.
Some employers are asking this question. Do we lay some people off, can we do things
differently - work from home, zoom rather than fly. The church is no different…now what?
Looking up to the sky and saying, Now what Jesus? Where do we go?, was exactly what
Jesus’ followers were asking in our scripture reading. Following his resurrection, Jesus tells
his followers to spread the message of God’s love across the entire face of the earth. That
should be easy but then he vanishes on them and so they are standing there ‘peering into
the sky’. It is as if the strangers who show up were challenging the disciples: “Looking up at
the sky isn’t going to bring Jesus back, but reaching out in acts of love and justice will keep
Christ alive!” God, this morning open our bubbles to the life giving scripture. Amen

We Catch our Breath…
Here’s an image from Brendon’s camera roll which might provide you some space for
reflection.

This is not a great photo. If you were at our Zoom gathering last Sunday you might have
seen this in the background. It is a Christmas cactus and it is in flower! I have never seen
this. I brought this 3 years ago and why it is flowering before Winter I don’t know. But any
way, I find myself proudly peering at it every now and then. The flowers are spectacular!
There might be favourite plant in your household, or in your garden through your window.
You might just have to peer at my awesome cactus.
What speaks to you of wonder right now?
Let us turn our eyes to God, the source of all wonder.
We are pausing to acknowledge and grow in the presence of God in our lives.
We are meeting as part of a church community, although a scattered one.
We are stilling ourselves, and all the distracting things around us, to seek and delight in
God’s life with us.

We Worship…
Why are we looking up to heaven?
Christ has come;
Christ has risen;
Christ will come again.
Why are we looking ahead to the future?
The Holy Spirit is among us now.
In our baptism, we have already died and risen with Christ.
Why are we afraid of death and dying?
God’s love casts out our fear.
Why are we afraid to follow Jesus?
In Christ, we have the promise of new life now,
eternal life to come.
In Christ, we join our hearts to worship God,
who has prepared for us to enter the reign of God.
~ written by Rev. Mindi

We Pray…
Come Holy God, as the song of the birds in the morning,
awakening our hearts with your sunrise song.
Come Holy Christ, in the noon hour,
bright with passion, on fire with truth, enduringly courageous.
Come Holy Spirit, like the wings of a kōtuku,
a protective mantle of comfort and peace, as the lamps of evening are lit.
God, Christ and Holy Spirit, may we know your encircling presence
in all of earth and heaven, this day.

And if there comes to mind some broken or wounded parts of our lives,
help us to name them to you in the quietness now,
so that your forgiving and transforming grace may heal us,
change us and make us whole….
In your mercy, hear our prayer…
May your graces of healing be gifted to us.
May we look for your presence in ourselves,
in one another and in our world,
that we may love you and care for you in all people and all things. Amen.
Hilary Oxford Smith

We Delight & Give Thanks…
Light a candle.
It is New Zealand Music Month! Music and song has been a ‘go to’
during Lock-down. Some of us have been listening to our favourite
songs, dusting off some old ones and appreciating the gift of music
and song.
Is there a song, a piece of music, the words of a song that has
spoken to you deeply?
‘I will turn my attention to proverbs and explain their meaning as I
play the harp’. Psalm 49:4

We read and listen to scripture…

Bible Reading: [Why not read it out loud]
Acts 1:6-14
1 Peter 4:12-14, 5:6-11
Now what Jesus? Where do we go?
Many people are asking, “When lock-down
starts to ease what MUST resume, what
SHOULDN”T and what might we do
differently.” Are we ready for the new
normal? How does a world move forward
with grief and in hope? How shall we relate
positively to self, neighbour and to God?
What about our neighbouring countries,
some still struggling desperately to control
Covid19?

Now what? Finding Nemo

The scripture readings for this week provide some inspiration, reflection and insight as we
navigate the ‘new normal’. As this season of Easter draws to a close we see the early church
slowly transforming, taking the experience of encountering the risen Christ and trying to
find new ways to make it real in their world. To continue the Christ life is to glorify God –
not only with arms reaching up in praise, but with hands stretched out in service.
‘Christian communities, surprisingly, tend to thrive in times of adversity’, says Alan Judge
Executive Officer for Southern Presbytery. ‘There are many signs of new life emerging
among our congregations during the eight weeks of lockdown’. The church throughout
history has faced all sorts of hardships beginning right here in Acts where the young
emerging church, was itself, the target of persecution.
What about today and our current global adversity. How might the church navigate its ways
forward?
1 Peter 4 relates the testing and fears that faced some in the early church. Yet the writer
proclaims that God is to be trusted. Suffering is shared with Christ. Those who are humbled
will be exalted – an echo perhaps of Christ being “lifted up” in the act of Ascension. The
closing verse asserts that power resides in the God of all grace, and this same power
enables faithful life and witness now. We move forward by facing our fears and holding
onto hope.
The story in Acts 1. Jesus tells his followers to spread the
message of God’s love across the entire face of the earth.
That should be easy but then vanishes on them and there
they are peering into the sky – ‘wow did you see that!, he’s
gone, is this a magic trick, is Jesus playing hide and go seek?
I don’t think so John, I think he’s gone for good…what now!
‘Suddenly…two men appeared in white robes! They said,
“Galileans! – why do you just stand here looking up at an
empty sky”.
So they pull themselves together and do what any group of people would do in a crisis!
Remembering their master has vanished and the Roman Empire is in chaos they go to the
upper room to plan, pray and strategize because Jesus is going to return soon and they
have got the whole world to tell – so no biggy.
There was great urgency and we know this because the Holy Spirit is promised and received
and experienced by both the women and men that were present and all of sudden there is
a sense of God who actually is present – through the Spirit – to go with them to the ends of
the earth. We move forward reaching out in acts of love and justice.

Jesus’ followers had a bit of an identity crisis. Standing on a hill with no Jesus in the flesh
leading and feeding them. What do we do now? Who are we now that Jesus has
disappeared into the clouds!
Ko wai mātou? Who are we…the church globally and nationally? What about here locally in
Dunedin in our distancing and scattered-ness? (not sure that’s a word but sounds good).
The world has changed and it cannot go back to how it was. What does this mean for God’s
church?
Being the church is not easy – even at the best of times. We are called to be true to our
tradition while at the same time being open to the indwelling and transformative presence
of Christ. Sometimes we have to hang on to yesterday, and at other times we are called to
let it go.
Are we ready for the new ‘normal’? We have an opportunity to have a conversation about
this. We need too because we may miss that single opportunity to discover a new way of
doing something. The disciples didn’t stay there peering into the sky wondering about what
they should do in a very chaotic situation. They attended to the ground beneath their feet
and with a sense of God – present – they meet for prayer and started some mahi. And
things were different now.

Wondering questions for contemplation
 Was there a word, sentence, or phrase that stood out to you in the
readings today?
 As you peer into the sky…what are you wondering about?
 As you look to the ground…what do you need to attend too?
 Do you see any challenges or opportunities as we adjust to the new
normal? In your life? In your mahi? Local church?
We Reflect on Song…
Autumn 2020 by Sue Mepham
Despite the huge challenges caused by
COVID-19, we have been reminded of a
simpler life- style this autumn, during the
lockdown. Personally, I have found this time
very refreshing. Although we’ve been ‘locked
down’, we haven’t been ‘locked in’.
Consequently, we have had more opportunity
to go walking and experience Dunedin as our
tūrangawaewae, our stomping ground.

We could say that we have been grounded, and perhaps, as a result, we are feeling more
settled and more nourished! Having a simpler lifestyle doesn’t mean living austerely but
rather, choosing how we live so that we are finding rest and nourishment in our
(wonderfully) busy, full lives.
In a similar way, we need to be grounded and nourished in our faith and I believe one of the
key things for this is worship. In worship, we deliberately place ourselves before Jesus, who
is our Tūrangawaewae, our rock, our place of standing.
Essentially worship is our response to God, an expression
of adoration, where we ‘come towards as if to kiss’.
Worship is a word central to the Christian faith, but what does it mean?
Is worship another word for music?
Is worship a feeling?
Do I have to be on my knees to worship God?
Here are some of the definitions of ‘worship’ that I have found, which range from doing
something physical to feeling something emotional:
 extravagant adoration
 coming towards, as if to kiss (from the Greek proskyneo ‘to kiss forward’) indicating
submission, but with a sense of intimacy
 reverent love and allegiance to God
 to perform acts of homage/adoration
 a feeling of profound love and admiration
 OT Greek word latreuo commonly translated as worship usually associated with work
done in the temple
 Leitourgia and leitourgos: the two terms that Paul uses in the New Testament
combine ideas of service and ministry
Clearly there are many ways to express our worship and we have a lifetime of opportunity
to do so! Let’s continue to be grounded in faith through our worship.
Psalm 100
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth
Worship the Lord with gladness
come before him with joyful songs
Know that the Lord is God
It is he who made us, and we are his
we are his people, the sheep of his pasture
Enter his gates with thanksgiving
and his courts with praise
give thanks to him and praise his name
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever
his faithfulness continues through all generations

Some music links: week 3 of NZ Music Month (and week 8 of lockdown!)
Glorified, Parachute Band
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5c9231AH5FU

Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus
Turn your eyes upon Jesus
Look full in His wonderful face
And the things of earth will grow strangely dim
In the light of His glory and grace.
This simple little song was one of the first worship songs I ever learned, back in 1979. It is
part of a hymn that was written by Helen Lemmel in 1918. The hymn was called ‘The
Heavenly Vision’ but became known as "Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus".
Here is the full version of the hymn: Loyiso Bala, Neville D and Ivan Siegelaar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KmE5p2n85s

Carried our Shame, Student Soul, Dunedin
https://songwhip.com/song/student-soul/carried-our-shame

Let the Name of the Lord Be Praised, Benji Carey-Smith
https://benjimusic.bandcamp.com/album/to-him-be-the-glory

He is Exalted, Shane and Shane
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqssWajVs-0

or, an instrumental version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HN2mDfxCPqg&list=TLPQMjEwNTIwMjDy75GtPs0lGw&index=2

Greetings

The storm of Covid-19 has rocked and shaken us all. Each
bubble, each person - in fact the whole nation, and maybe
all of the world - are in disarray. The invisible enemy is
wreaking havoc like never experienced before. We have a
common foe. “Keep the faith, stand firm, do not be afraid.”
These are the words of our Lord Jesus to his disciples in
times of trials, fears, death and uncertainty. Our Lord
speaks these words to us, today.
Please keep going forward with how you have faced this intruder in the past seven weeks.
Your resolve and your desire for life is profound. There is nothing stronger in life than
human will. It is a precious gift of God from the beginning of time. You are making a
difference for yourself and others. You are appreciated, valued and loved. “Keep going, do
not be tired of doing good.” (1 Peter 3:13)
Beloved, this dark cloud will not subdue us or cause us to surrender or concede. We will
live, we will learn, we will prosper. We hold on to our hope and to our faith. Our God is the
Creator of heaven and earth. In the image of God we were created. Praise and thank God
always.
For our part also, keep everything and everyone in daily prayers. Call, email, and make
contact with others as the Covid-19 alert moves down to level two. Adapt, adjust and do
more where you can. We must lead by example, adhering to government guidelines.
Remember the “front liners” in these unprecedented times. Look out for the least, the ill
and the unfortunate.
Build and rebuild the church of our Lord wherever you are. Let the Spirit of God guide and
lead. Many of our church services are online, reaching thousands weekly, globally.
“Stand up, stand up for Jesus,” the old hymn calls of us today.
Blessings, Fakaofo
Right Rev Fakaofo Kaio
Moderator, Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand

We Pray for Others and Ourselves…
Loving Lord, we thank you for your closeness through the challenging times
of the Covid 19 lockdown, not only here in New Zealand but around the world.
We thank you for your promise that you will never leave us or forsake us
and we have been so aware of your hand on our lives and our nation.
We thank you Lord for the dedicated healthcare workers
who continue to care for those with the coronavirus.
They have continued in the face of death to help those in need.

We all owe them, and their families, our deepest gratitude
for their commitment to care for others more than for themselves.
We pray for the families of those who have lost loved ones.
Lord, comfort and strengthen them in this difficult time
and send your people to walk beside them as they grieve.
Lord, we pray for those who have found the Lockdown challenging
as they have struggled with the loneliness, the fear of isolation
and the social distancing which makes many feel even more alone.
We ask for your peace to surround them.
Open our hearts to be more aware of those in need
and give us your words of comfort and healing.
We pray for those who have suddenly lost their once secure jobs
and we pray for the many business owners who are now struggling
and have had to make the difficult decision to lay off staff.
We pray for those who have had to walk away for their businesses.
Help them all as they try to come to terms with their deep loss and grief.
Lord, let new opportunities grow out of the devastation.
Lord, we pray for your wisdom and discernment for our Government
as they lead the country through these challenging and very difficult times.
Give them wisdom, strength and vision for the enormous task ahead.
Lord we thank you that you hear and accept our prayers. Amen.
Jenni Gillions

Blessing
Go out into the world
secure in the knowledge
that God loves you and watches over you.
Go out into the world,
called as witnesses to God’s love,
to continue Christ’s work of unity and hope;
Amen.
Shalom

Please be in touch with any comments, ideas, concerns, questions, or if you just want to chat.
Rev Brendon: Phone: 027 356 9200 Email: brendon@churchatflagstaff.co.nz;

Flagstaff Community Church
Tuesday Prayer Gathering: 8.30am. Tocher
Lounge Flagstaff Community Church. A
small group of 5 meet so we have room for
5 more! We will be meeting safely and
within the guidelines of Level 2 restrictions.
Covid-19: A reminder that due to Covid-19
Level 2 restrictions, Flagstaff Community
Church worship services will remain
suspended until further notice. All
gatherings, meetings, hui in both Halfway
Bush and Wakari buildings are not
permitted unless approved by Parish
Council. This includes providing a Health
and Safety Plan. Please ring Sarah Barton if
you wish to discuss this and require more
information.
Pastoral Visit: If you would like a pastoral
visit from someone from within the
pastoral team or the minister please ring
elder Sarah Barton 021 385905. Under
level two lock-down pastoral visiting is ok if
done safely. The pastoral team will
continue with phone calls for now unless a
visit is requested.
Flagstaff Prayer Team: If you or someone
you know would benefit from having some
prayer support then please feel free to
send
your
requests
to
sarahbarton629@gmail.com; and the team
will spring into action. (You can be assured
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of confidentiality). Prayer Team: Sue Yule
476 7655, or Sarah Barton 021 385905.
Receiving this bulletin or a worship
resource: If you know of someone who
would like to receive this bulletin please
email: brendon@churchatflagstaff.co.nz;
Tithing/Giving: In lock-down and with job
disruptions over the coming days, times
will be tough financially for some people. It
is understandable that there might be a
review of expenditure which includes
giving/tithing at this time.
For others it may be a good opportunity to
consider regular giving/tithing and make
the most of Flagstaff Community Church
Automatic Payment System. The Envelope
System of tithing and regular monetary
offerings in the weekly kete/plate are on
pause during lock-down.
One can use internet banking to make
direct credits or automatic payments to the
Flagstaff Community Church. Westpac
bank # 03-0903-0192517-03.
Please
include your name for reference or if you
use Envelopes use your Envelope
reference/number.

Elder: Sarah Barton

Minister: Rev. Brendon McRae

Phone: 021 385 905

Phone: 027 356 9200

sarahbarton629@gmail.com;

brendon@churchatflagstaff.co.nz;

Parish contact details: PO Box 10074, Halfway Bush, 9042, Dunedin
Website: www.churchatflagstaff.co.nz
Office
9 Centennial Avenue
Wakari
Dunedin, 9010

